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Can you match the word to the picture?

 bunk    

 wing

 think

 blanket

  
 king

 swing

Yes or No? Read the question and colour in the answer.

Can you sing a song? Yes No
Have you got a swing? Yes No
Is the grass pink? Yes No
Have you got a bunkbed? Yes No
Can a bee sting? Yes No
Do you like to drink coffee? Yes No

‘ng’ or ‘nk’ Words
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Can you read and spell these words?

ck
 

back
sack
pack
black
crack
snack
track
rucksack

kick
lick
sick
tick
brick
fl ick
prick
stick

lock
rock
sock
block
clock
fl ock
knock
shock

duck
luck
suck
tuck
cluck
stuck
truck
bucket

‘ck’ Words

Can you write four sentences using some of these words?

1.  ............................................................................................................................................................................................

2.  ............................................................................................................................................................................................

3.  ............................................................................................................................................................................................

4.  ............................................................................................................................................................................................
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Read the passage and highlight the ‘ck’ words.

Jack has a bright red rucksack on his back. He runs 
up the track to the top of the hill. He can see a big 
fl ock of sheep. Then he sits down for a rest, unpacks 
his rucksack and gets out his packed lunch. He can see 
a big black fl ecked duck and the duck quacks at him. 
Jack thinks that the duck wants to attack him to get 
his packed lunch. The duck will be unlucky as Jack is 
too quick and hides all his lunch.

How many ‘ck’ words are there? ____________

Can you split the following words into syllables?

cracker __________________

pocket __________________

rucksack __________________

unlucky __________________

Can you list some more ‘ck’ words?
Can you split them into syllables?

‘ck’ Words




